 Jan_ says:
U.S.S. Scorpius Stardate 10101.27 "Coming Together" Episode Three

 Jan_ says:
<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>

 XO_VanSickle says:
::in TL::

CEO_AQilla says:
::on bridge::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::on bridge::

CSO_Shiar says:
::at Sci::

 CO_TPaula says:
CSO: How much of that dark matter is there?

TO_Horn says:
::on bridge:: 

FCO_Vince says:
::at the helm::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Exits armory, using his cane, makes his way to the TL::

 Jan_ says:
<<<< Scorpius' shields continue to be hit by "dark matter" of all sizes......>>>>>>>

MO_October says:
::in sickbay checking on the crew and medical staff::

CEO_AQilla says:
::loses her grip on the console and is flung across the bridge::

FCO_Vince says:
::Accelerates to full impulse and maneuvers to avoid the Dark Matter::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
TL: Deck One, Bridge.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Computer> CIV: Acknowledged. ::Takes the CIV to the bridge::

XO_VanSickle says:
::returning to bridge::

TO_Horn says:
::flies over the Tactical console and hits his head on the back of the CO chair and falls to the floor in a heap::

 Jan_ says:
<<<<<<The dark matter eludes sensors...seems to be coming out of no where>>>>>>>

XO_VanSickle says:
::exits TL onto bridge::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::picks himself up off the floor yet again::

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: i have no idea sir

MO_October says:
::stumbles to main sickbay and calls the techs and nurses to treat the injuries coming into the room::

CEO_AQilla says:
::hits the wall hard near the XO and falls to the floor::

FCO_Vince says:
::Has no idea how to avoid something the nav sensors can't detect::

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: What happened?

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: It's coming out of nowhere

CEO_AQilla says:
::groans and tries to sit up::

 CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Can we determine which direction it's hitting us from?

 Jan_ says:
<<<It is difficult for the crew to stay on their feet with the rate of hits to Scorpius' shields>>>>>

TO_Horn says:
::is on the floor not moving::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Arrives on bridge, grabs hold a side of the bridge as the ship shakes::

FCO_Vince says:
::Struggling to stay in his seat::

CEO_AQilla says:
::manages to sit up, blood pouring from a wound on her scalp::

XO_VanSickle says:
::stumbles over CEO after last hit::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::on floor hanging on to chair::

MO_October says:
::holds on the bio-bed:: staff: get gravity turned down in here! it should make it easier to move in the turbulence.. and find the med. kits..

CEO_AQilla says:
::goes down again after being hit by the XO::

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: we're being hit from all directions

 Jan_ says:
<<<<Scorpius' forward motion starts to slow..>>>>>>>

 CO_TPaula says:
::clinging to the arms of her chair::  FCO: Take us back the way we came, maybe we can get out of this.

XO_VanSickle says:
::gets up off CEO:: CEO: Sorry, commander.

CMO_Xye says:
::barely climbing through the jefferies Tubing::

CEO_AQilla says:
::moans::

MO_October says:
::watches the grav go to 50%.. the staff moves to the injured easier.. treating more impact injuries::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: falls out of chair::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Yes Captain  ::sets engines to full reverse::

TO_Horn says:
::is unconscious::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: gets up again::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: attends to TO::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Makes his way cautiously to the tactical console as the TO is out cold:: CNS: Is he ok?

CEO_AQilla says:
::starts bleeding on the carpet::

MO_October says:
*Bridge*: has the IDF grid failed or what? I have injuries coming form all over the ship..

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> The deflector dish controls are on one of the lower decks. Go there.

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: You're injured!

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*sickbay* medical emergency on the bridge, respond

CEO_AQilla says:
::tries to sit up again but can't quite manage it::

 CO_TPaula says:
*MO*: We're being bombarded by dark matter.  Medical team to the bridge, please.

 Jan_ says:
<<<<<<As Scorpius backs out...the hits decrease>>>>>>

CMO_Xye says:
Alien Voice: How do you know this? ::makes it to a latter::

FCO_Vince says:
::realizing flying by sensors is useless, so attempts to use instinct::

XO_VanSickle says:
::helps the CEO up:: CEO: Come on, let's get you to sickbay.

MO_October says:
::shrugs and grabs a med. kit:: Staff: Mark.. take over.. ::runs for a TL .. bouncing off the walls and to the bridge::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CIV: he is unconscious sir

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  I think reversing is working

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CNS: So, I see. Take care of him ... I'm sure medical is on the way.

MO_October says:
*Bridge*: on the way..

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: I am you... remember. Heh.

CEO_AQilla says:
::leans on the XO::  XO:  [weakly] Thank you, Sir

XO_VanSickle says:
::re-enters TL:: Computer: Sickbay.

CEO_AQilla says:
::enters TL with XO::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::tends to TO::

FCO_Vince says:
::continues backing the Scorpius away::

TO_Horn says:
::starts to slowly come around::

CEO_AQilla says:
::begins to fade in and out of consciousness::

MO_October says:
::enters the bridge and looks around.. notices the blood on the floor::

CMO_Xye says:
::climbs down the latter:: Alien Voice: When do I get off?

FCO_Vince says:
Bridge:  I don't suppose we know if the DM has engulfed the entire sector or not

XO_VanSickle says:
::TL stops near sickbay, leads Smith to sickbay::

 Jan_ says:
<<<<<A particularly large piece of dark matter hits the Scorpius broadside, disabling the inertial dampeners… Scorpius rolls slightly...before recovering>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_AQilla says:
::loses her battle to remain conscious and slumps next to the XO::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Grabs onto console as hard as he can as the ship shakes::

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: Lets see... a deck in the 20s.

FCO_Vince says:
::flies out of helm chair into side wall of bridge::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: tries to hold TO still::

MO_October says:
CNS: you called..   oh geez..

TO_Horn says:
::starts to get his senses about him::

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Wake up, and that's an order!

FCO_Vince says:
@$#%&*!

CSO_Shiar says:
::flies out of chair::

CMO_Xye says:
<Vulcan Voice> CMO: You do realize he is lying to you don't you?

CEO_AQilla says:
::just lies there, out cold::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: He needs help

MO_October says:
::walks to the TO and begins a tricorder scan::

FCO_Vince says:
::gets up before feeling intense pain in arm::

TO_Horn says:
::attempts to get up very slowly::

CMO_Xye says:
Vulcan Voice: Your voice sounds familiar... and yet... I don't know it. Who are you? ::almost at the deflector dish controls::

CSO_Shiar says:
::scrambles back into chair::

MO_October says:
TO: how long were you out?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: relax pal take it slow

CSO_Shiar says:
:: checks sensor info::

XO_VanSickle says:
::wonders where the MO is::

FCO_Vince says:
MO:  I think I've dislocated my shoulder

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: He was out for at least 5 minutes

FCO_Vince says:
::makes way back to helm::

XO_VanSickle says:
<Veridia> XO: Can I help you, commander?

TO_Horn says:
MO\CNS: What happened

FCO_Vince says:
::one handed, tries to continue backing the ship off::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: I believe he struck his head during the shake up

XO_VanSickle says:
Veridia: Smith's injured.  She ran into a wall, then I fell over her.

MO_October says:
::looks at the tricorder:: TO: I should get you to sickbay

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: your ok bud you just hit your head

 Jan_ says:
<<<Scorpius seems to be being hit less and less>>>>>>

XO_VanSickle says:
<Veridia>::treats Smith::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Still holding onto the ship, monitoring sensors through tactical, both external and internal::

FCO_Vince says:
::grunts in pain::

CMO_Xye says:
<Vulcan Voice> CMO: I am the voice of logic you have began to ignore. Take back the logic you had in your life Jim. Take back what you lost 7 months ago.

CEO_AQilla says:
::moans as she starts to regain consciousness::

TO_Horn says:
MO: Got to get back to Tactical ::tries to get up again::

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: AQilla?  Can you hear me?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Help TO to his chair::

MO_October says:
::walks to the FCO and scans him:: FCO: takes a deep breath.. this is gonna hurt ::takes his arm and lays the other hand on his back:: ready?

CEO_AQilla says:
::hears a faint voice but can't respond::

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: You have no time to talk about that logic mumbo... jumbo. The deflector dish controls are on your left.

FCO_Vince says:
MO:  Do it!

CMO_Xye says:
::walks to the deflector dish controls::

TO_Horn says:
CNS: What happened

CSO_Shiar says:
:: tries to find out what just happened::

XO_VanSickle says:
Veridia: Can you wake her?

XO_VanSickle says:
<Veridia> ::hypos a stimulant::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Attempts to scan for anything that caused the dark matter ... possibly a wormhole::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: we were being hit by dark matter and you fell you were out cold for a few

MO_October says:
::pulls the joint straight and pushes it in place.. a pop is hear through out the room.. grabs a hypo.. takes 3 secs to feel pain and injects a strong pain killer::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Or a dark matter nebula ... ah, anything that isn't reflecting light::

CEO_AQilla says:
::opens her eyes and sees the XO there::  XO:  Sir?

FCO_Vince says:
AAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHRRRRRRRRRRRRRRGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG!

FCO_Vince says:
MO:  Thanks

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CSO: Attempt to scan for something that isn't reflecting light, that'll show us the dark matter ... they'll possibly appear as -- ::Pauses as the FCO screams::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Just sit and get your bearings 

MO_October says:
:: does another scan.. :: FCO: it's gonna be stiff.. come to sickbay in the next 8 hours..

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: You were KOed.

MO_October says:
::grabs a few new devices and goes back to the TO::

CEO_AQilla says:
XO:  All I remember is losing my grip on the console.

FCO_Vince says:
MO:  As soon as I can

CSO_Shiar says:
:: scans for things that don't reflect light::

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: Now... input the following codes into the computer. Six... Nine... Five... Three... Eight. Then... Alpha One.

CEO_AQilla says:
::feels her head begin to throb::

MO_October says:
::injects the TO with a mild pain killer and looks in his eyes::

TO_Horn says:
::gets his thoughts together and looks around feeling a pain in his neck:: CNS: AQilla where is she is she ok

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CSO/CO: Scans are picking up a possible anti-black hole ...

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: I think you hit your head against the wall when I entered the bridge.

MO_October says:
TO: hold still..

CEO_AQilla says:
XO:  I have such a headache

CMO_Xye says:
::follows his instructions... types in the correct code::

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Then later I fell over you when another dark matter area hit.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CSO/CO: I recall a theory on this, something to do with temporal mechanics ... alternate universes ... not really my stuff.

 CO_TPaula says:
CIV: That's interesting.

CEO_AQilla says:
XO:  Is that why my side hurts so much?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I think she was hurt but i think she will be ok

XO_VanSickle says:
Veridia: How is she?

XO_VanSickle says:
<Veridia> XO: She's suffered a concussion.

MO_October says:
::looks at the scan and pulls out the good old multi radiation device,, changes the settings for bone::

 Jan_ says:
<<<<A large piece of dark matter makes it through the navigational shields and hits the deflector dish… shorting it's controls out>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Vince says:
::continues backing away, struggling with stiff arm::

CSO_Shiar says:
CIV: confirmed

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Lt. Jg. at OPS> CO: Ma'am, someone is inputting codes into the main computer. Attempting to derive where the codes are coming from, and their purpose.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Looks up as the officer at OPS speaks::

CEO_AQilla says:
::almost falls off the biobed::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Main deflector has shorted out

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: we've lost the deflector dish sir

TO_Horn says:
MO: Give me something for this pain in my neck

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Holds onto the TAC console as best he can, his cane falling to the ground and rolling away:: Oh, just great.

XO_VanSickle says:
::keeps CEO from falling::

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: Now. There are three information crystals in the compartment below. Switch crystal... oh no. The deflector dish. This isn't good.

MO_October says:
::scans the device over the bone fracture and looks at the cut::

XO_VanSickle says:
Veridia: Can you keep her here for a while?  I'm going to check Dr. Xye.

CEO_AQilla says:
::begins to feel dizzy::

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Keep us heading away from the phenomenon.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Lt. Jg. at OPS> CO: Ma'am, I've located the codes input location. It's coming from a JT near deflector control.

CMO_Xye says:
<Vulcan Voice> CMO: Jim... type in command code nine... nine... eight.

MO_October says:
TO: the neck you say?  ::looks at the tricorder again:: ahh I see.. close yours eyes and relax

XO_VanSickle says:
<Veridia> XO: I'll try, commander.

XO_VanSickle says:
::exits sickbay for Xye's quarters::

CEO_AQilla says:
Veridia:   Why is this room spinning?

 Jan_ says:
<<<<<<Deflector Dish conduits short out along the JT's to the CMO's position .......he takes a high energy electrical charge....knocking him unconscious>>>>>

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  ABSOLU.... I mean, Aye Captain!

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO: I'll dispatch security there. The last thing we need is someone inputting commands into the computer.

 CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Acknowledged.

MO_October says:
::takes the TO by the head and pops his neck back into place.. then finishes sealing the cut::

XO_VanSickle says:
<Veridia> CEO: It's the aftereffects from the concussion.

XO_VanSickle says:
<Veridia> CEO: Just relax and let the medications take effect.

TO_Horn says:
::screams in absolute pain::

MO_October says:
::gives him a localized muscle relaxer ::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
self ::witnessing MO's action to TO:: ouch

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Winces at the TO's screams::

XO_VanSickle says:
::approaches Xye's quarters, rings bell::

CEO_AQilla says:
Veridia:  I'm so tired.

 CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Can you pinpoint the location of this anti-black hole?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
*Security* Dispatch Security Team Alpha to following location.

CMO_Xye says:
::hits floor::

CEO_AQilla says:
::drifts off to sleep::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Lt. Jg. at OPS> CO: Ma'am, the codes were an attempt to access communications. It was attempting to send a communication to an unknown location.

XO_VanSickle says:
<Veridia> ::Monitors CEO::

XO_VanSickle says:
::rings bell again::

MO_October says:
::ponders why this crew feels so much pain for things not that serious::

TO_Horn says:
MO:I need to get back to tactical

 CO_TPaula says:
LtJG OPS: I expect Dr. Xye is in that area?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> ::Rushes to area, holding Type II phasers ... move into JT, and find the Doctor::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Lt. Jg. at OPS> CO: Unknown, ma'am.

MO_October says:
TO: your set for a while.. the medication.. will hold you about 6 hours.. then i want you in sickbay.. got it?

TO_Horn says:
CNS: Where’s AQilla

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Russ is concerned for Ms. smith can we find out how she is?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Lt. Jg. at OPS> CO: I'll try to find him.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* VanSickle to bridge, is Xye still in his quarters?

MO_October says:
CNS: I'll get back to sickbay

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: How dare you be sleeping at a time like this? I have to contact them.

FCO_Vince says:
::Checks status of engines stability::

 CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: Unknown.

MO_October says:
::leaves the bridge with med. kit and shakes head as the door closes:: computer: sickbay..

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> *CIV* Sir, we've found Doctor Xye in this JT.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: report back as to her condition please?

CMO_Xye says:
::dreaming about two men fighting... Vulcan... and Alien::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Raises eyebrow:: CO: Ma'am, apparently ... it was Doctor Xye responsible for the signal. He's unconscious from the reports I'm getting.

XO_VanSickle says:
Computer: Override lockout, authorization VanSickle delta 33 gamma.

MO_October says:
::returns to sickbay and finds the CEO on a biobed.. looks around the staff.. :: self: man it's still a mad house

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Computer> XO: Acknowledged. ::Override locked out::

MO_October says:
::walks to the CEO's bed and looks at the chart:: self: basic care.. sheesh   CEO: Smith?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> ::Remove the unconscious Dr. Xye, and take him to sickbay ... he was apparently injured in the blast from the deflector shock::

FCO_Vince says:
::continues moving the ship back until the hits cease::

XO_VanSickle says:
::quarters open and I enter::

 CO_TPaula says:
CIV: He's to be confined to quarters until further notice, after the medical staff are through with him.

CEO_AQilla says:
::begins to stir and looks at the MO::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO: Aye, ma'am.

XO_VanSickle says:
Security team alpha: Hurry.  He could be dying.

TO_Horn says:
::goes back to the tactical console::

XO_VanSickle says:
::rushes to sickbay with the team::

MO_October says:
::pulls out her hands radiation device and looks at the scans.. mild bone fracture to the temporal region.. begins tissue repair::

TO_Horn says:
::rubbing the back of his neck::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
*Sec. Team Alpha* Remain in Sickbay ... and once the Medical Staff are done treating and examining him, remove him, and confine him to quarter. Have two sec. personnel remain there to watch him.

XO_VanSickle says:
*MO* VanSickle to October, report to sickbay on the double!

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> XO: Aye, sir.

MO_October says:
*XO*: already there.. what’s up sir?

XO_VanSickle says:
*MO* It's Xye.  Incoming.

 CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Can you estimate how far this dark matter extends?

MO_October says:
::gives the CEO a mild pain killer and pauses:: *XO*: again? aye sir..

XO_VanSickle says:
*MO* Something knocked him unconscious.

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: I’ll try sir

TO_Horn says:
CIV:I got this now. Are all the systems still on line

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Bends down, and with most of his strength, grabs his cane, and stabilizes himself perfectly:: Phwew.

XO_VanSickle says:
::accompanies the team into sickbay::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
TO: Are you sure? You were knocked out.

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: Wake up Jim! Wake up! They'll kill me. They'll kill me. I must live. We must live on more than any other puny race. We must evolve. You can evolve with us as a god. Just wake up.

MO_October says:
::finishes the tissue repair and gives the CEO a mild stimulant::

MO_October says:
CEO: can you hear me?

TO_Horn says:
CIV: I’m fine

TO_Horn says:
CIV: Thank you though

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Nods, hands console over to the TO, stands back and monitors::

CMO_Xye says:
::sleep::

CEO_AQilla says:
MO:  Yeah I can hear you

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Permission to go to sickbay Ma'am maybe I could be of some help there

MO_October says:
CEO: feel better? ::looks at the scan again::

 CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Granted.

CEO_AQilla says:
MO:  Much better, thanks

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Dr. October, code blue emergency, stat!

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: exits bridge enters TL::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Makes his way over to SCI 1 console:: CSO: Mind if I lend some help?

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Propulsion is still functional, but I don't know it the engines where damaged by the stress

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TL: Sickbay

TO_Horn says:
::runs a diagnostic on the tactical systems::

MO_October says:
::seals the small cuts:: CEO: good.. then your official returned to duty.. have a nice day and get to the bridge.. Russ is crawling the walls.. ::grins::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Computer> CNS: Acknowledged. ::Takes the CNS to sickbay::

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: They're sure to be damaged if we don't get out of this.

CEO_AQilla says:
::gets up::  MO:  Thanks.  ::exits sickbay and enters TL::  Computer:  Bridge

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Understood... continuing to back us off::

MO_October says:
::motions the staff to get Doctor Xye back to the same ICU..::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> ::Have deposited the CMO on a bio-bed ... and are standing at ready, their phasers holstered ... but are prepared to pull them out if necessary::

CMO_Xye says:
<Vulcan Voice> CMO: Jim... that being is talking about you joining him and being a god... you know he's an alien. He's the D'Vri. Resist him.

CEO_AQilla says:
::exits TL and enters bridge, makes her way to her station::

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: the matter range is expanding sir

TO_Horn says:
::looks as he hears the TL open::

CEO_AQilla says:
::monitors the engines and finds them in good shape::

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> Vulcan Voice: As a powerful race once said... Resistance is futile.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: This is just like him.

MO_October says:
::brings the over head scanners online and looks at the readings.. plasma shock:: Staff: get the artificial life support on.. there's possible nerve damage from that much energy.. lets not take chances

 CO_TPaula says:
CEO: What's our status?

TO_Horn says:
CEO: AQilla are you ok

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: can i be of help sir ::noticing CMO's state::

CEO_AQilla says:
CO:  Engines are fine, Captain.  What happened to the deflector dish, though.

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Counselor, glad you're here, but he's no good to us unconscious.

 CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Just our luck.  Is it expanding faster than we're moving?

MO_October says:
XO: sir.. I'm sure it is.. you need something? ::rushes to get the life sighs stabilized.. injects a series of local drugs and hopes the bio-genic vectors don't counter them::

 CO_TPaula says:
CEO: Dark matter pierced the shields.

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  The dish took a direct hit and shorted out

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: I'm fine.

CEO_AQilla says:
FCO:  Has anyone dispatched a damage control team?

MO_October says:
::gets the CMO stabilized:: Staff: I have localized ionization of the nerve endings.. get me a mild sodium solution..

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: from what i understand there is a battle for dominance inside the doctors head. is that a fair assessment?

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  I don't think so

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: There is?

 CO_TPaula says:
CEO: I would assume your engineers have been in charge of that.

MO_October says:
::a nurse hands her a small device.. which is attached to the CMO's wrist.. then places brain monitors on the CMO's head::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: I thought the battle was simply between myself and him.

FCO_Vince says:
*Damage Control* :  We need a repair crew in deflector control!

CMO_Xye says:
<Vulcan Voice> CMO: Jim... do you know who that is? That's October. The same woman you fought is saving you. Don't listen to that other voice. The crew aren't trying to kill you. You've been on this ship for almost a year now. They are your friends. You can trust them.

CEO_AQilla says:
::checks and sees a damage control team has been dispatched:: CO:  It seems they are, Ma'am.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: he seems to be torn between two oppositional personalities

MO_October says:
::gives the CMO a cardiac injection to slow down his racing heart.. which is a normal side effect of being struck by lightening::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Explain.

TO_Horn says:
CO: Sir I have an idea

MO_October says:
::has a tech seals the burns nears his knees, toes and fingers.. also normal injury from lightening::

 CO_TPaula says:
TO: Elaborate.

CEO_AQilla says:
::listens to the TO's idea::

FCO_Vince says:
CO/TO:  Warp drive is still on line

TO_Horn says:
CO: If we cant detect the dark matter with sensors why don’t we power up phasers firing on full spread and maneuver according to what we hit

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: They will try to take out your bio-genesis. While in your Vulcan body it hurts me. But with your mind... the D'Vri could be gods. The bio-genesis would make us invincible. To cold and all. Join us... and you will be god like we shall be.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Hasn’t his behavior been less than typical going against protocol disappearing and now these different personalities

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: But can we safely go to warp without the deflector?

MO_October says:
::watches the monitor and notices the drugs are being countered:: self: oh great..   Nurse: get the herbal extract kit from med. lab 3.. the drugs are not working.. blasted bio-genics

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: That's his NOP.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Leans against a back bulkhead, glad to see the TO thinks on his feet ... notes that down in his evaluation of the officer as per the XO's request;:

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: At least as long as I've known him.

TO_Horn says:
::waiting for CO reply::

 CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Would the phasers be effective against the dark matter?

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  How would the DM react to phaser fire?

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: i doubt it sir

TO_Horn says:
FCO: I don’t know but it would tell us where it is

MO_October says:
::gets the herbal kit.. as the nurse rushes past the CNS and XO::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: So you think his defiance of my orders is a result of his inner conflict?

CEO_AQilla says:
::thinks about it::  CSO:  Wouldn't dark matter distort our warp field.  It may be impossible to go to warp until we clear the field.

TO_Horn says:
CO: We don’t need to destroy it just map a course out

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: so he always argues with himself reminding himself of thing he should know?

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  I just hope we don't end up setting everything in the sector ablaze, including us

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: No, he argues with me.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> ::Still stand there::

TO_Horn says:
FCO: If we don’t get out of here we are as good as dead anyway

 CO_TPaula says:
TO: Use the lowest energy setting, Ensign, and we'll try it out.

MO_October says:
::pulls out a yellow cartridge from the kit and loads the hypo:: Nurse: thanks.. ::injects the CMO and watches things stabilize again.. sighs as the bio-genic vectors are countered::

CSO_Shiar says:
All: anybody have an idea on how we can see this dark matter?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: right now he is arguing with himself or at least another presence in his mind

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  I can't argue with that

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: or it would appear that way

TO_Horn says:
::Brings phasers on line using the lowest power setting and setting to full spread:: CO: Ready sir

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Well, I know some people have been known to want him dead.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CSO: Dark Matter doesn't reflect light ... thus, it might appear as a sort of anomaly on sensors. Perhaps a photon torpedo programmed to simulate a "star-burst" to illuminate this for us?

CEO_AQilla says:
::monitors the weapons systems for any feedback::

 CO_TPaula says:
CSO: If you could project some kind of radiation that is blocked by it, perhaps more efficient than phasers...

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: I've never heard of him being possessed.

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: But arguing with himself?

MO_October says:
::sighs and loads the green one:: self: this should finish turn off those blasted drugs for a few hours..  ::injects the CMO and watches everything go normal::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
ALL: Without the deflector dish, offensive weaponry is pretty much all we have right now.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: I wouldn’t know about his enemies

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: Join us Jim. Be a god. Be one of the D'Vri. We can make you invincible. All you have to do... is contact us. Don't let them silence my voice... or you'll be mortal forever.

MO_October says:
self: good.. now lets get to work..

 CO_TPaula says:
TO: Go ahead.

XO_VanSickle says:
::walks up to October:: MO: How's the doc?

MO_October says:
XO: he's stabilizing .. I can .. hello what’s this?

TO_Horn says:
::Fires a phaser burst::

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Huh?

CSO_Shiar says:
:: uses ray to detect a cloaked ship to see the dark matter::

CMO_Xye says:
<Vulcan Voice> CMO: Don't listen to him Jim.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: why would he go against orders and be sending out communication

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Braces for a possible impact again::

MO_October says:
XO: looks like his immune systems is still fired up like mad.. hmm..

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: Your  mind... to my mind Jim. I can enhance your telepathic abilities far beyond your primitive Vulcan ways.

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: He's always has done that.

MO_October says:
::pulls out a herbal immune booster and injects the CMO::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: He's tried to find some way to go over my head and do some illegal medical procedure.

TO_Horn says:
::Continues firing phasers::

TO_Horn says:
CSO: Feed all this info to FCO so he can navigate

MO_October says:
self: oh virus huh.. ::gets out the old Vulcan immune super chargers and antibodies::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: why would he do that?

 Jan_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<Phaser Firing has no effect on the dark matter nor does it help to detect it>>>>>>>>

MO_October says:
:;injects the CMO and watches the scans::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: To aggravate me.

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  The phasers aren't working, how about that photon star-burst idea?

CSO_Shiar says:
::finds the dark matter by seeing where particles in space are not present::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Shakes his head:: *Ens. Daniels* Ensign Daniels, reprogram a photon torpedo for a star-burst simulation. Now.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Ens. Daniels> *CIV* Sir? Uh, ok. ::Rushes and reprograms it::

TO_Horn says:
FCO: Photon torpedoes are on line and ready to fire

MO_October says:
<ICU Nurse> MO: all of his outer physical injures have been repaired.. no further tissue damage reported..

CEO_AQilla says:
::gets a report that t he repairs to the deflector dish are completed::  CO: Captain,  Deflector Dish is back on-line.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: I’m beginning to think that you and the doctor have a rather strained relationship

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Helm is prepared to receive your sensor data

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: You got that right.  The doctor is a maverick.

MO_October says:
::overhears:: CNS: oh Eric and I get alone fine.. as lone as he stops cheating at cards ::looks at the scans again::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: so your saying that his behavior since re-boarding the ship is ordinary for him? 

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Excuse me?

TO_Horn says:
FCO: Transferring data now

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: Your bio-genesis will be killed by October. Soon... you'll be D'Vri. Now... join us willfully... or be taken. Join willfully... and it'll benefit all of the D'Vri... and yourself. What would you rather do... have Eric breathing down your throat... or have billions loving you for making the D'Vri the gods they wish to be?

CO_TPaula says:
CEO: Acknowledged.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Explain that comment, Dr. October.

FCO_Vince says:
::Attempts to extrapolate a course by the new data::

MO_October says:
::grins at the XO:: CNS/XO: nevermind.. ::looks at the scan.. it's not working.. bites her lip for it.. injects the anti-agent and watches the bio-genics take full effect again.. negating all her previous attempts at a cure::

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: First of all, doctor, we've never played cards.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: smiles at MO::

MO_October says:
XO: the counselor said you and the doctor had a strained relationship.. I just tried to lighten the mood sir..

CEO_AQilla says:
::thinks about the effect of the phasers::  CO:  Captain, what if we've encountered an anti-universe?  I mean, every action has an opposite reaction to what we're used to in our universe.

MO_October says:
::leans on the wall and sighs::

FCO_Vince says:
TO/CSO/CIV:  Could a tachyon pulse have any effect?

 Jan_ says:
<<<<<Most of the sector Scorpius is in is now starting to fill up with dark matter and it is still expanding>>>>>>

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Oh.

CO_TPaula says:
CEO: What would that imply?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
FCO: That would involve use of the deflector dish ... ::Shakes his head::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: bangs head on console::

FCO_Vince says:
CIV:  Oh yeah ::smacks own head:: @$#%&*!

CEO_AQilla says:
CO:  It would imply that for whatever action we take, we have to expect an opposite reaction.  For instance, instead of the phasers lighting up the nebula, what if they darken it?

MO_October says:
XO: sir.. the drugs I used to counter the .. what ever is still invading him didn't work

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: I think once the CMO is stable that I would like to have the opportunity to speak with him

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Ens. Daniels> *CIV* Torpedo is ready, sir.

CMO_Xye says:
<Vulcan Voice> CMO: Jim... I cry out to you. Don't listen to the D'Vri. I can feel you wavering to his side. If only I could contact someone on the outside. I need to telepathically drive the alien out of your mind. I can't do it on my own.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO: Permission to launch torpedo?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Waiting to gesture to the TO to fire::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: By all means.  Then we'll know what goes on in that wicked mind of his.

CO_TPaula says:
CEO: I don't follow.  CIV: Go ahead.

MO_October says:
CNS: he's all yours.. ::holds out a hypo filled with a mild stimulant::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: that is if he lets me into his head

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Oh, he will.  Or else...

MO_October says:
CNS: you betazoid by any chances?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
TO: Fire.

TO_Horn says:
::Gets the ok and fires a photon torpedo::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: I couldn’t tell you ma'am for I do not know

TO_Horn says:
::prays::

TO_Horn says:
FCO: Get ready

MO_October says:
CNS: how do you not know your race?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Stares ahead at the screen::

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Ready

CO_TPaula says:
::finds it illogical of the laws of physics to break down::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: i never knew my parents

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> Vulcan Voice: Shut up you. Your boring logic is the only thing thats stops you from being as small as humans. Step aside and let him join a real race. A godlike race... the race of the D'Vri.

CEO_AQilla says:
::watches with interest to see whether this confirms her theory::

MO_October says:
CNS: well I can do a full work up and let you know if you would like..

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Maybe someday

MO_October says:
::nods:: CNS: very well..

 Jan_ says:
<<<<As the star-burst explodes. it reveals the galaxy around Scorpius it becomes evident that the dark matter is all around and expanding. As time goes by… it appears as though the dark matter absorbs the star-burst’s energy.....they glow for a few seconds and fade............>>>>>>

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Eyes widen:: Good lord.

TO_Horn says:
FCO: Get ready to make a run at it

FCO_Vince says:
::frantically tries to plot a course through that mess::

MO_October says:
::looks at Xye and shrugs::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: are you through with Dr. Xye?

TO_Horn says:
::prepares another torpedo::

XO_VanSickle says:
::goes over to the CMO's biobed::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: stores data so he can estimate direction, speed etc. ..::

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  I'm with ya

MO_October says:
CNS: for the most part yes..

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO: Captain, shall I have more torpedoes prepared in order to navigate a course out of here?

CEO_AQilla says:
::looks quizzical::

CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Please do.

MO_October says:
XO: sir? a word if you have time?

TO_Horn says:
CO: Permission to fire at will

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Just a moment.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Can you hear me, doctor?

CMO_Xye says:
<Alien Voice> CMO: Jim.. will you join me? Will you join us? Will you join... the D'Vri?

CEO_AQilla says:
Self:  A dark matter universe?  Incredible

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
*Ens. Daniels* Ensign Daniels, get whomever you can, take Sec. Teams Beta and Delta if necessary, and start reprogramming those torpedoes!

CO_TPaula says:
TO: You will fire only as often as necessary according to the FCO's needs.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: What's his condition?

TO_Horn says:
CO: Aye sir

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: sir let me try

TO_Horn says:
FCO: Let me know when you need me to fire

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Try what?

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Okay, I believe I can navigate a little now, but prepare to fire again

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: earning my paycheck

MO_October says:
XO: physically stable.. his injuries where repairable.. but there’s something else wrong..

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: He's mental?

TO_Horn says:
FCO: Ready

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Revive him.  NOW!

FCO_Vince says:
::begins to try to move the ship though the rough course::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CSO: I think we're being "invaded," so to speak, by this dark matter. We have to try and determine a way to contain it.

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Again!

MO_October says:
XO: ask the CNS about that one.. no.. he’s immune .. sir.. ::injects the CMO with the hypo she gave the CNS::

TO_Horn says:
::fires::

 Jan_ says:
<<<<Again......the dark matter becomes visible for a few seconds.......then fades>>>>>>

CSO_Shiar says:
CIV: working on it

TO_Horn says:
CIV: Wouldn’t an anti matter explosion close this thing up

MO_October says:
CMO: time to get up Jim.. ::alters the dose and tries again::

FCO_Vince says:
::Quickly managing data from sensors to helm control plotting course changes::

 Jan_ says:
<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>
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